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C1. Training

 The total number of people trained is greater than 1,000 and the number of people attending a single

training is greater than 500

 The people trained in the Other category are not typically thought of as professionals working with

victims

 The multidisciplinary number is greater than 20% of total people trained (use multidisciplinary only as

a last resort)

D.25. Victim Services – Primary Victims Served

 No victims services staff in FTE yet reported victim services data

 The ratio of the total victims Served and Partially served is more than 1,000 to 1.0 FTE

 The number of victims Served is less than the number of victims Partially served

 The total number of victims reported as Not Served is more than 20% of the total number of victims

Served and Partially served

D.26. Victim Services – Secondary Victims

 Inappropriate use of the Other category - “victim didn’t show”, “victim refused services”, “services not

provided by program”, “could not locate victim” – these victims probably should not be counted at all

D.28. Victim Services – Demographics

 The Race total is less than the total number of victims Served and Partially served

 The Gender and Age totals do not equal the total number of victims Served and Partially served

 The number of male victims is greater than 10% of the total number of victims served

 The number in the Unknown categories (race, gender, age) is greater than 35% of the total number of

victims served

 The number of victims served in the 13-17 category is greater than 35% of the total victims served

D.29. Victim Services – Relationships to Offender

 The total number of relationships to offender by victimization (SA, DV, Stalking) is less that the total

number of victims served for that victimization type (SA, DV, Stalking)

 The total numbers in Relationship Unknown is greater than 35% of the total number of victims Served

and Partially served

 The total reported numbers in the DV relationship category for Stranger and Acquaintance should be

less than 1% of known DV relationships and require an explanation

D.30A. Victim Services

 The total number of victims served in any category exceeds the total number of victims Served and

Partially served

 Civil Legal Assistance services are reported without attorney or paralegal staff FTE

 The total number of services reported is less than the total number of victim Served or Partially served
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D.30B. Victim Services- Shelter Services

 Number of family members receiving shelter is greater than the total number of secondary victims

reported in D.26.

 Number of bed nights exceeds the number of victims and family members receiving shelter (more

than 365 days per victim)

 Family members each spent more than 90 days in shelter

D.31. Victim Services – Protection Orders

 The number of protection orders Granted should not exceed the number of orders Requested

E.33. Criminal Justice System -- Law Enforcement

 Reported LE enforcement activities, report no law enforcement officer FTE

 The reported LE activity category exceeds 1,000 in any one category per 1 FTE

E.38. Criminal Justice System -- Prosecution

 Reported prosecution activities, report no law enforcement officer FTE

 The reported prosecution activity category exceeds 1,000 in any one category per 1 FTE

E.44. Criminal Justice System -- Courts

 Reported court activities, report no legal staff FTE

 The reported number of individual review hearing is less than the number of offenders reviewed

E.52.Criminal Justice System -- Probation and Parole

 Reported probation activities, yet no probation staff FTEs were reported

 The number of offenders is higher than the number of probation contacts for those offenders
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